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Decision No. 73477 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Investigation on the Commission's 
own motion into the rates, opera
tions and practices of FRAXlANNO 
TRUCKING CO., INC. 

Case No. 8583· 
(Filed January 24, 1967) 

Investigation on the Commission's 
own motion into the rates, opera
tions and practices of WM. E. 
SCARPO, dOing bUSiness as D & D 
TRUCKING CO. 

Case l~o. 8586 
(Filed January 24, 1967) 

James Fratianno, in propria persona, 
for Fratianno Trucking Co., Inc.; 

William E. Scar2~' in propria persona, 
for D ~True ing Co.; respondents. 

Berol, Loughran & Geernaert by Bruce R. 
Geernaert and Marshall G. Berol, for 
~1res ~ Sons Construction Division; 
G. Ralph Grago, for Associated Inde
penaent owner-Operators, Inc.; 
interested parties. 

Timothi E. TreacI , Counsel, for the 
Coram ssion sta f. 

1!'::TER 1M OPINION 

On January 24, 1967 the Commission instituted an investi

gation on its own motion into the rates, operations, and practices 

of Frat1anno Trucking Co., Inc. (Fratianno) and William E. Scarpo, 

doing business as D & D Trucking Co.' (Scarpo), for the pu~pose of 

determining whether respondents have violated Sections 3664, 3667, 

3668·, and 3737, of the Public Utilities Code by charging less than, 

the applicable hourly minimum rates on transportation in accordance 

\ 
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with Items 300,365, ,and 366 of Minimum Rate Tariff No.7 (MRr 7) 

and supplements thereto, and also whether respondents have violated 

Sections 3704 ~nd 3737 of the Public Utilities Code by failing to 

properly complete, execute, ~nd retain shipping documents as re~ 
11 

quired. by Item 93 .. 1 of MRT 7.- '!be order of investiga.tion covered 

the period between Mareh and August, 1966. The eases were con

solidated. for hearing pursuant to the Commission's Rules of 

Procedure. 

These cases are companion cases to Case No .. 8584, 

Investigation of o. D. Hansen z Jr. z and Fred ReCupido,! doing business 

73475 !os 0 L Trucking, Interim Order issued this day, Decision No. , 

and to Case No. 8585, Investigation of G. C. Lindly, doing business 

as Western Dump Truck Service, Interim Order issued this day, 

Decision No.. 73476 .. 

Public hearings were held before Examiner Robert Barnett 

in Sacramento on March 9 and 10, and May 10, 1967, after which, the 

matter was submitted. Miles and Sons Construction Divi.sion (Miles) 

was permitted to appear as an interested party. Mr. Grago, an 

interested party, did not examine witnesses or present testimony. 

Pursuant to Contract No. 11-03:8024 between the S'tate of 

California Division of Highways and M11es"M11es agreed to, eonstruct 

a portion of Interstate Highway No.8 near El Centro. ,This ease is 

concerned with Some of the work performeo between March 1966 and . ' . 

~e staff, during the hearings, stated that they clid not 
1ntend to proceed on any doeumentation error violations, 

, so that pare of this ease will be dismissed . 
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August 1966, which involved the transportation of dirt fill from 

dirt pits to the construction site. To perform this transportation 

Miles hired permitted carriers. Some of these carriers, in turn, 

engaged other permitted carriers to assist in this transportation, 

thus creating a prime carrier-subhauler relationship. Respondents 

wc~e prime carriers. 

Mlnimum Rate Tariff No. 7 provides rates to be chargee 

for the transportation of dirt in the El Centro area, whieh charges 

are stated either as hourly rates or as distance rates depending 

on the agreement of the parties. !he hourly rate varies in re

lation to the carrying capacity of the truck. 

Contraet No.ll~038024 provides, fn part, that '~rueks 

used to haul .material being paid for by weight shall be weighed 

empty daily • .. ." As between the Division of Highways and 

Miles the dirt hauled under this contraet was paid for by weight. 

Scales and a scale house were placed near the job site so that 

the trucks coulo be weighed. As between Miles and responclents the 

dirt bauleo was paid for according to hourly rates. 

STAFF EVIDENCE 

Associate Transportation Representative Switzer testified 

that be is in charge of the E1 Centro district office of the 

Commission. On May 23, 1966· some 40 truck drivers appeared at his 

office and complained that they were being paid less than the rates 

prescribed in MRT 7 for work on the Interstate Highway No. 8 job. 

As a result of this complaint the Commission staff set up a field 

survey which took place on May 25 ~ 26~ and 2'7, 1966- at the job site. 
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Three assistant transportation representatives were each assigned 

to ride a specific truck for each of the three days. They were 

instructed to observe the operation and record the time factors 

required by Item 93.1 of MRT 7. Mr. Switzer stationed himself at 

the job site scale house where he recorded the time that each truck 

weighed in light in the morning (tare weight) and where he could 

see the trucks coming over the scale to weigh each load throughout 

the day_ A Sta.te weighmaster recorded the tare weight of eacb 

truck and the loaded weight of each truek as it came across the 

seales. 

The scale bouse was located about 1/8 to 1/4 of a mile 

from the job site. The pit where the trucks were loaded with dirt 

was located 8.28 miles from the scale house, via the route through 

the cOUllUunity of Heber J or 10.83 miles th:rough Calexico. The 

running time on each route was approximately the same because 

traffic conditions through Calexico permitted faster movement. 

Mr. Switzer' s recorcls show that the usual running t:i.me from the 

pit to the job site and return was beeween 38 and 43 minutes. 

Mr. Switzer determined the chargeable time that Fratianno 

Truck No. 106 worked on May 26 and 27, 1966 by observiDg the time 

ehat the truck weighed light in the morning, and the time that the 

truek arrived to dump the last load in. the afternoon, and by esti

mating the other time factors needed to determine the chargeable 
2/ . 

time.- The estimate was based on average -times of all other trucks 

1:/ 
The time factors needed to obtain the net ehargeable time are: 

1. Time driver repor~ed to work. 
2. Time completed last loading. 
3. Time arrived to dump last load. 
4 . Time finished last d\lmp. 
5. Allowable deductions. 
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running those days, including those upon which staff representatives 

rode. Mr. Switzer made a similar determination for Scarpo Trucks 

Nos. 412 and 416. 

Mr. Switzer determined that the time the driver reported 

for work was the time the driver obtained his tare weight in the 

morning. This determination was based on the observation that an 

employee of Miles would come into the scale house each afternoon 

and give instructions as to when the scale should open the next 

morning. Another employee would then write the time down on a 

piece of cardboard and put the cardboard outside by the scale so 

that the drivers could see the sign as they drove up to, weigh their 

last load of the day. 

On August 3 and 4, 1966 Mr. Switzer visited the office 

of Fratianno and on August 11, 1966 Mr. Switzer visited the office 

of Scarpo to examine their records for the month of May 1966. He 

determined that respondents conducted operations on the Interstate 

Highway No. S job between March 23, 1966 a.nd August 12, 1966,. He 

photocopied the three freight bills of Fratianno and Scarpo which 

reflected the activity of the trucks that staff representatives 
, , 

observed during the May survey. These p~otoeopies, and the in-

formation gathered by the staff representatives who observed the 

trucks, were sent to a staff rate expert to determine the nature 

and eXtent of tariff violations, if any.,~ 

Assistant Transportation Representative McMurphy testified 
. ' 

that on May 25,1966 he 'participated in 'the investigation of 'the 

construction of Interstate Highway No.8 near El Centro'bY riding. 

a truck and recording its operation in order to compute the trans

portation charges in accordance with MRT 7. He rode Fratianno's 

Truck No. l06. His record of some of the time notations re~~ired ,. 
by MRT 7 is: 
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Time reported for work 

Time completed last loading 

Time arrived to dump last load 

Time finished last dump 

Allowable deductions 

0500 Al1 

1604 PM 

1624 PM 

1625, PM 

25 minutes 

He testified that the truck made 16 round trips on 

May 25, 1966, and the average time for each round trip was 41 minutes. 

After obtaining tare weight, it took approximately 15 minutes to 

drive from ehe seale house to the loading pit, and about another 

40-minute wait before the truck was first loaded. 

Assistant Transportation Representative Smith testified 

that on May 25, 1966 be paxtieipated in the investigation of the 

construction of Interstate Highway No. 8 near E1 Centro by riding 

a truck and recording its operation in order to compute the trans

portation charges in accordance with MR.T 7. He rode Searpo truck 

No.557. His record of some of the time notations required by 

MR.! 7 is: 

Time reported for work 

Time 'completed las~ loading 

Time 'arrived to dump last load 

Time fitdshed last dump 

,Allowable deductions 

0547 AM 

1615 PM 

1636 PM 

163-7 :PM 

28 minutes 

He 'testified that the truck 'made 15 round trips on l"Jay 25, 
, . 

1960; and the average time for each round trip was 40 minutes. After 

obt~inin~ tare weight, it took approximately 15 minutes to drive 

from the scale house to the loading pit and another 'IO-minute wait 

before the truck was first loaded. 

Associate Transportation Rate Expert Peterson testified 

that be prepared Exhibits Nos. 6 and 7, whicb show the rates and 

charges assessed by Fxatianno and Scarpo and compare them to the 

.. 6 .. 
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rates and charges that the witness considers are the applicabl·e 

miniml.1Ill rates and charges for the transportation that took place. He 

prepared his exhibit uSing information supplied by Witness Switzer 

and from the staff personnel who rode respondents' trucks. A sutama:ry 

of Exhibits Nos. 6 and 7 shows: 

FREIGHT BILL NO. 1554 HOURS CHARGE 

Staff Evidence 11 20/60 $ 170.79 

Fratianno's records 10 1/4 143.50 
Undercharge $ 27.2§ 

FREIGHT 'SILL NO. 1555 HOURS CHARGE 

Staff Evidence 11 6/60 $ 166·.80 

Fratianno's records 9 3/4 136.50 
Undercharge $ jQ.j~ 

FREIGHT BILL NO. 1556 HOURS CHARGE 

Staff Evidence 11 12/60 $ 168·.51 

Fratianno's records 9 1/2 133.00 
Undercharge $ 3$.51 

FRE IGHT BILL NO. A6768 HOURS CHARGE. 

Staff Evidence 10 43/60 $ 154.48 

Scarpo's records 10 1/2 147'.00, 
Undercharge $ 7.46 

FREIGHT BILL NO. A2806 HOURS: CF.ARGE' 

Staff Evidence 10 35/60 $ 152.27 

Scarpo's records 9 126.00 
Undercharge $ 26.27 

FREIGHT BILL NO. A6813 HOURS CP~GE 

Staff Evidence 11 28/60 $- 166.87 

Scarpo • s reco:rds· 9 1/2 133:.00 
Undercharge $- 33.81 

Mr. ?eters~n determined' the time and location the driver 

reported for work from information given to him by' Mr. Switzer. 

The information was that Miles ordered the carriers to weigh light 

each morning. This time of weighing ligb t was, in Mr. Peterson f s 

opinion, the time of reporting to work. 
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Scarpo's Evidence 

Respondent Scarpo participated in cross-e~ning 

witnesses at the hearings but presented no witnesses in its own 

behalf. 

Fratianno's Evidence 

Respondent Fra.tianno 

sented one witness, its manager, James Frati.a.rmo. Mr. Fratianno 

testified ehat he operated 12 to 14 tractor and trailer trains on 

the El Centro job. Fratianno used both employees and subbaulers 

to operate its trucks on the job but tbe witness was not Sure in 

what proportion. Mr. Fratianno testified that his drivers were 

told to report to work at the dirt pits in the morning but the trucks 

had to tare in light before they reported to work. 

Miles' Evidence 

Miles did not present evidence during these bearings 

because, in order to save duplication of testimony, and a.t Miles' 

request, it was agreed that any evidence Miles wished to present 

bearing on the issues raised in the four rate violation prc

ceedings, Case Nos. 8583, 8584,) 8585, and 8586, could be Submitted 

in Case No. 8584 and would be considered as Miles' evidence in all 

four eases. The evidence presented by, Niles is set forth in 

case No. 8584 and. will not be repeated her'ein. vj~ have: conside2:ed 

that evidence to the extent that it is appli~able' to respondents 

Frat:"l.anno and Scaxpo in %eac:hing OU2: decision herein. 
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: '.1',' ' t.;' , ',. ,,.,. . 

the central qlJes,~:1:on,~ to \ be " de:c.1ded in these' two eases, 
, '. ~ '.. • ... ./, ',' I 

. • \,11 .. ,' / •• ~. . : ',I" 

as in the: companion cases, is, Where did the~'-truc:k d:ivGrs report t~ 
. ,.,!'" 

worle'? For the reason~ stated in Case No. 8584, Decision 

No.~_) Iriie~im Order issued this day, we find that the 

drivers reported for work'~t the scale house when they weighed 

light in Ule morning and~"/::.t;bere~ore, the time they reported for 
r·' .. 

work was the time they, weighed l'ight each morning. 
" .. ,. 

The staff witnesses' tes'~imony re8a~ding the remaining 

time factors and the caxrying capacity o~ ;'the trucks., which are 

needed to determine the cbargeable time fox the trucks under 

obsexvation) 1S the most ac~urate in the record and we find the 

testimony to be true. Based on our finding that the time the 

drivers repor'ted to work was the time they weighed light: each 

morning~ plus the test~ony of, the staff witnesses who observed 

and rode the trucks" and the analysis of the rate expert:, we find 

that respondents ~arged'~ess than the rates prescribed in MRT 7 

for work performed on May'~, '26, and 27, 1966 on the E1 Centro job. 

Findings of Fact 
"\, 

1. Pursuant to Contract ~No-•. 1l~38024. between the State of 
" 

California. Division.of Highways and.Miles, Miles ag%eed to con-

struct a portion· of Interstate Highway No·. 8 near El Centro. One 
, 

part of said contract provides that '~rueks used to haul material .. , 
",', 

being paid for by weight sha.ll be wc:i.8hed empty daily. ~I Dirt 

hauled under this contr.a.et was paid for byweigbt. 
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2. To haul dirt required in the construction of Interstate 

Highway No.8 Miles employed, among others, respondents. Respondents, 

in turn, employed sub~ulers. As between Miles and respondents, 

between March 1966 and August 1966 the dirt hauled was paid for 

according to hourly_rates. ~espondents operate pursuant to radial 

highway common and city carrier permits and were served with the 

appropriate tariff. 

S. In response to complaints, members of the Transportation 

Division of the Commission staff made a field survey of the dirt 

hauling being performed on the job. The field survey took place 

on May 25, 26, and 27, 1966 and consisted of three staff men each 

observing or riding a truck of respondents' and recording the tfme 

factors required by Item 93 .. 1 of MR.! 7, and one staff man stationed 

at the scale house on the job recording the tfme that each truck 

weighed light in the morning. A State weighmaster at the scale 

house recorded the tare weight of each truck every morning, and 

the loaded weight of each truck as it came across the seales during 

the day. 

4. An employee of Miles would come into the seale house 

each afternoon and give instructions as to when the seale should 

open the next morning. Another employee would then write the time 

down on a piece of cardboard and put the cardboard outside by the 

scale so that the, drivers could see the sign as they drove up to 

weigh their ,last 'load of, the day. 'the time the driver~ reported 

for work,~ th~ tfme that they weighed light at the scale house 

each, morning. 
" , 

5. ''Ihe,staff,test~ony'regarding the time factors and the 

carrying capa~i'ty of' the 'trucks needed to determine chargeable 

t~e is correct. We find that respondent Fratianno charged less 
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than the %ates p:escribed in MRT 7 for work described in Freight 

Bills Nos. l554) 1555, and 1556 in the total amount of $93.10) znd 

:hat respondent Scarpo cha%ged less than the rates prescribed in 

MRT 7 for work dese%ibed in Freight Bills Nos. A6768,) A2806) and 

A6813 in the total amount of $67.62. 

Conclusion of taw 

The Commission concludes that respondents violated 

Sections 3664, 3667, 3668, and 3737 of the Public Utilities Code 

by charging less than the applicable hourly minimum rates for 

t:ansportation in accordance with MRT 7. 

INTERIM ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Fratianno Trucking Co., Inc. shall pay a fine of $5,000 V 
to this Commission on or before the twentieth day after the ef

fective date of this order. 

2. Wm. E. Scarpo, doing business as D & D Trucking Co. 

shall pay a fine of $5,000 to this Commission on or before the 

~entieth day after the effective date of this order. 

-ll ... 
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3. The Commission staff is directed to review respondents' 

records to ascertain all undercharges that have occurred between 

March 23 1 1966 and August 12) 1966 for work done by respondents for 

M11es and Sons Construction Division on the El Centro lnterstate 

Highway No. 8 job, in addition to those set forth herein.. When 

undercharges have been ascertained, this proceeding shall be re

opened to take additional evidence to determine the extent of the 

undercharges found, if any. All parties in this proceeding sball 

be permitted to participate in the reopened proceeding. 

4. The Commission staff shall use the followinS methods and 

time factors in determining additional undercharges: 

a) On all freight bills, except on those freight bills 

which have the words ilscales" or "pit seales ~t inserted in a space 

provided to show the location at which the driver reported for work, 

the time for reporting for work shall be computed by add ins fifteen 

minutes to the starting time shown to allow for the driving time 

from the scales to the pit. To the extent that there are other 

time factors on the freight bill those time factors shall be used, 

except that tile total hours worked: figure shown on the freight bill 

shall be disregarded in all cases. 

b) Average times shall be utilized to the extent that 

accurate time factors cannot be determined from the face of the 

freight bill. The average time of a round trip was forty minutes, 

twenty minutes was the average running time of the last load and, 

therefore, forty minutes was double the running time of the last 

load. One-half hour is reasonable for allowa.ble deductions, the 

difference between time arrived to dump last load and time finished 

last dump is de minimis, and sball be d~sregarded. 
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c) If chargeable time cannot be determined from the 

time factors on the face of the freight bill plus utilizing the 

average times set forth above tben the following method of com

putation shall be used: the number of round trips each truck made 

each clay shall be determined from the weighmaster's time sheets, 

forty minutes shall be allowed for each round trip; fifteen minutes 

shall be added to allow for the time between reporting to work and 

obtaining the first load; and twenty minutes shall be added to 

allow for double the running time of the last load. 

d) Except for determinins the undercharges found in 

Findings of Fact No.5, cubic cap~city of the trailers shall be that 

shown on the freight oi11s _ If cuoic capacity is not sho~ then a 

c.lpacity of 19/20 cubic yards shall be used. 

5. Respondents shall file, prior to January 12, 1968, a 

legal action to collect the amounts of undercharges set forth in 

Findings of Fact No.5, together with those that may be found after 

the examination and hearing required by paragraph 3 of this order, 

and shall notify the Commission in writing upon the filing of such 

action. 

6. Within sixty days after the effective date of this order, 

respondents shall review their records from March 23,.1966 to and 

including August 12, 1966 and shall file with the Commission a 

report setting forth the names of the subhaulers used on' the 

Interstate Highway No.8 job during this period, the amount 
, 

originally paid to each, and any amount subsequently paid to each. 

. Respondents shall remit to each of the subhaulers additional amounts 
' , 

collected in accordance with further order of the Commission. 
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7. Respondents shall cease and desist from charging and 

collecting compensation for the transportation of property or for 

any service in connection therewith in a lesser amount than the 

minimum. rates and cbarges prescribed by this Commission. 

8. That part of the Order of Investigation alleging vio-

lations of Item 93 .. 1 of Minimum Rate Tariff No .. 7 is dismissed .. 

The Secretary of the Commission is directed to cause 

peraonal service of this order to be made upon each respondent. 

The effective date of paragraphs 1 and 2 of this order shall be 

twenty days after the completion of such service; the effective 

date of the remainder of this order shall be the date hereof.. The 

Secretary is directed to cause service by mail of this order upon 

all carriers known to the Secre~ to have worked for respondents 

on the Interstate Highway ~jo .. 8 construction job 8.t El Centro between 

March and August, 1966. 

Dated at San Fr3Jl~ ,California, this_....:..;;/;;" .... ·""-7__. __ _ 

Commissioner William M. 30nnett~. being 
~ece:sarily ab~ent. did not participato 
1~ tho d1:pozition 0: th1: procee41ng. 
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